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n., of flue/ rights. of cyan/ oblizationswthe km of
tare pervading the law of the /and."
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PFl'POPB)§k§§
ANEARNEST WORD TO OUR,

FRIENDS AND SUESORI-
WENS.
We have ordered an elegant new dress

for the "Messenger," and expect to make
it one of the neatest papers in Western
Pennsylvania, if not one of the best. To
effect this improvement will involve A

LARGE CASH OUTLAY, however, and we have
no way to meet it but by calling on our
friends and subscribers to COME TO OUR

HELP. There is a very large AMOUNT due
on subscription to the paper and on Job
Work and Advertising for the past two

years, and we ziagt Lava' n to effect our pro.
posed improvements and PAY nun DEETS.

We appeal to crrryfri:nd of Ike 'diger!, WITH-

OUT A SINGLE EticEPTIoN, !O lend us a little
substantial assistance in this emergency.
If you cannot pay us all you owe us, come
or send us at least a PART. Give us one
Vugar, TWO DOLIAIIS, IMLLARS, FIVE
Douxis. or a 3 much as you can Span.
Show that you are willing to do something
to stls,•tain and improve this old and tried
Democratic journal. Make no excuse
about "hard times," "tho war," &c., &c.,
but CO:1E RIGHT UP TO OUR HELP. Or, if you
cannot come, (though we would like very
much to see and talk with all of you,)
se r:L: it hy your neigirnor ur by mail. We
will get tho money if you start it, depend
on it, and we will use it toe, for your ad,
vantage. Don't let any of our patrons
who owe us a dollar think this is not in.,

tended for hire, for ir is,—we want every
one of them to lend us his aid.

We will publish a Roll of Honor every
month, so that cur friends can see who are
HELPING lA. Let every patron enroll his
name. tf.

GEN. LAZEAR AND Ills POSITION

A late number of the "Pittsburgh Ga-
zette," which wo do no violence to truth
is characterising as an ultra Abolition
sheet, contains an attack on our Congres-
sional Representative, Gen. LAZEAR, which,
for unfairness, is rarely excelled even in its
own sadly degenerate columns. Forget,
ting and discarding, as it has done recent-
ly, all its ancient dignity and candor, and
the chaste and vigorous argumentation it
was wont to employ in its better days, the
"Gazette" is hecoming rapidly a mere ve-
hicle of misrepresentation and intemperate
denunciation of the opponents of its pe-
culiar, indeed very peculiar, doctrines and
policy. So anr.ious is it to array the Dem-
ocratic party, no/ens volens, in Pennsylva-
nia and elsewhere, against the war and the
Government, that it seizes upon a single
pacific and well-meant suggestion of a dis-
tinguished Democrat as symptomatic of
treason and sympathy with rebellion. Nor
will it tolerate the slightest faultfinding
with any isolated act of the Administration
or the immaculate Republican party. li;v-
erything done or proposed by the "powers
that be" is just the thing, and must be gulps
ed down, like a sugar-coated pill, without
grunt or grimace. As in Gen. Liq,EAR'S
case, it gees beyond the acts of men to im-
pugn their motives, and questions any pa-
triotism that lives on other than Republican
51imeni, or finds a home, at this enlighten.
ed day, in any other organization than that
work/party which nourishes a Lovejoy, a
Giddings, and a Greeley, and which fur-
nishes such exemplars of official propriety
And integrity as Andrew G. Curtin and
Simon Cameron Such is the "Gazette,"
and such the charity,and justice, and liberal-
ity of the fanatical junto who preside over
its columns. Their sheet recalls the intol-
erant Jacobinisra of Camille Desmoulins,
the incendiary of the French Revolution,
every line of whose journal smacked of
persecution, of blood," or called
for victims. "Traitor" and "rebel sympa-
thizer" are the bug-bear phrases it em-
ploys daily, applying them as well to
men whose devotion to their country has
never betere been questioned as to public
journa/rthatdeplore the present unhappy
war, or who propose or favor any measures
looking. lowoder remotely, to any other set-
_ of our national troubles than that

I whteit commends itself to the Gcrite's ap- 1 for the discharge of its whole duty to the
proval. This thing nt bar. country The past history of the Republic
the inauguration of measnr-; by Cling': s, , is a proud record of the devotion of the
with a view to the ni.t.;,fial,: party in the council chamber and on the
o]r sectional diffmultien has boot, with the haith-,,fi,1,1 to the "Constitution and the
"Gazette," the "butt! end front.. et Gen.
LAZEAR'S and subjected
him, at its hands, to the i:nputation of
sympathizing with the rebellion. Those
who know the General as his neighbors do
here at home, and who have heard his pub-
lic and private declarations in f.iv-ic
maintaining the authority of the Govern-
ment and perpetuating the Union of the
States at any c.rpcmc or at any I(terific,
will be astonished to learn that the accom-
plished jugglers of the "Gazette" have
succeeded in transforming him into a
rebel spmpathizer. "I!ow was it done?"
is the curious inquiry of the reader, and we
will try to tell him. In a letter to the
"Messenger" under date of Washington
City, July 4th, after distinctly expressing-
the conviction that it was the "duty of
Congress to sustain freely the administra-
tion in its just and loyal efforts to resist
and crush out the rebellion," and after dis-
avowing any wish, "much as he desired
peace," to "offer any compromise to the
rebels against the country," believing
"they deservedthe severest penalties of the
law," Gen. LAZEAR suggests the proprie-
ty of the present Congress taking the
initiative in measures which guarantee to
the South what he believes to be their con-
stitutional right--that "of occupying the
Territories on equal termswith the North."
This he thinks due to the loyal States of
Kentucky, Maryland, Delaware and Mis-
souri, as well as to the loyal people of the
seceded States, and would, in his opinion,
leave the rebels without pretest or apolo—-
gy for resisting the Government et seeking
a dissolution of the Union. This, in a
nutshell, is the substance of the General's
suggestion on this subject, which he follow-
ed by a series of Consistent votes in sup-
port of the war policy of the administra-
tion. Yet for thie single intimation ofa
wish to see our dissensions healed and our
differences adjusted on some equable
basis and by some necessary concessions,
his very fidelity to the Government is ques-
tioned by the Daniels of the "Gazette l"
How reasonable the inference and how just
the judgment, we leave the intelligence
of the reader to determine.

Gen. LAZEAR, we happen to know, is
no stickler for any particular mode of set-
tling our difficulties. The "Crittenden
Compromise," however, has his prefer.
once, as being less likely to lead to mis.
chievious and violent controversies on the
subject of slavery where Territories are
left open to either slave or free institu-
tions. There is much plausibility in the
suggestion, and it will have its weight
when this vexations matter is finally dis-
posed of, as it will be when the PEophs as-
sert their prerogative and ignore fanatical
and dangerous politicians, with their dog-
mas and heresies.

We dismiss this subject with one other
remark, and that is, that those who know
Cen. LAZEAR will attribute tho suggestion
in his Washington letter to an exalted pa.
triotism and the promptings of a christian
phillnthropy that would prevent, if
it could, the further effusion of the blood
of his countrymen.

In regard to the Gazette's declaration that
the De/ream:tic papers of this Congression-
al District "sympathize with the rebellion,"
we have anly to say that, as applied to the
..ifeNs,2ngcr, the charge is utterly and stupid-
ly false. Our sympathies are all with the
Government, and we have uniformly en-.
couraged and sustained every effort put
forth for its preservation and for the vin-
dication of its authority. la our view, there
is no corn pining the value of this Union and
this G,rernalcrd, and there is nu individual
sac rifice wo would net cheerfully make to
perpetuate them. God save the country
and the "miserable offenders" of the "Ga-
zette !" (Brother Roney, of the "Genius,"
will please load in prayer for these latter
gentlemen.)

' NO trxioN wurti ItEPUZILICANS
' BUT IN DEFENCE OF TO.C. CON-
! STITITTION AND '['Hu UNION.

We are glad to see that the effort made
in New York and Ohio and other Northern
States to merge the good old, tried and
trusty Democratic party into tho Republi-
can organization has everywhere failed,
signally and decidedly. This is just as it
should be, and is a healthy and hopeful in-
dication. It affords gratifying evidence of
the fact, that the Democracy realize the re-
sponsibilities that are upon them, and the
august character of the duties trul,:to them.
if the Gove.rnmeut is preserved and the
Union perpetuated, if the country is ever
restored to its wonted harmony and pros-
perity, we religiously believe it will be the
work of the National Democracy. No sec-
tional party, no party of narrow views and
narrow policy, North or South, can ever
adjust our difficulties or prove pacificatory
of our troubles. That is to be the appropri-
ate work of men whose patriotism is as
broad as the utmost circumference of the
Union, and not of those whose patriotism is
limited to sections or confined by State
lines, or who hold to the absurdity that
there is or ought to be any real antagonism
of interests between the different portions
of this confederacy.

This refusal to coalesce with our politi-
cal opponents shows, too, on the part of the
Democracy, a fidelity to principle and an

indifference to pluuder and the "fat things"
of office that commends itself to the appro—-
val of every honest conscience. What are
the honors and emoluments of station
compared to settled principle or the de—-
mands of patriotic duty! Asolutely noth•
ing I and the man or party who sacrifices

conviction to expediency, who surrenders
truth fur a paltry dignity or a few paltry
dollars, is utterly destitute of the moral
courage that, above all other great qualities,
fits individuals and organizations for high
missions and distinguished usefulness.

Beside all this, there is nothing in the
creed and practice, not an article in the
faith of the Democratic party, that disqual-

-1 ifies it in this emergency, or at any time,

union." Our foes have felt the weight of
lipmocratic st-cl is every struggle they
have provoked, by their arrogance and In-
justice, since the war of the Revolution.—
Nt,r do Democrats falter now when inter-
nal enemies threaten the dismemberment of
the country. Though they had no lot or
part in the inauguration of this war, and
cannot but deplore the fratricidal struggle,
tiny are still, with stout arms and bravo
hearts '•carrying the flag and keeping step
to the music of the Union." Who, bat
contemptible drivellers and libellers would
charge a party like this with any lack cf
patriotism or with any sympathy with trea-
son

LE1111212 FROM COT ::HOMAS RING-
L 4

Wliat an Old Man think* of the War
and the state of the Country.

Our readers, without distinction of par-
ty, will be much interested in the sub-
joined letter from Col. Thomas UJNGLAND,
formerly of Washington county, but for
several years past a citizen of Illinois.—
The Colonel, at one time, represented
Washington county in the House of Rep-
resentatives, and subsequently Washing.
ton and Greene in the Senate of this State,
and was Speaker of the latter body. He
was also, about the same time, generally
and, -favorably spoken of as the Democratic
candidate :tor Governor of the Common-
wealth. He was universally esteemed,
while among us, as a gentleman of exalt-
ed patriotism and integrity, as well as in-
telligence. Having the entire confidence of
all his acquaintances and having attested
his love of country by active service is the
field in the war of 1512, Col. Ringland's
opinions and counsel will have great
weight with a large number of our readers.
For ourselves, however, we must be al-
lowed to say that we publish the letter,
not because we endorse all the views it
embodies, but because we have been
taught from our boyhoed to esteem the
venerable author (whose head is now frost
ed by the snows ofeighty winters) asa man
of great worth and sagacity, and devotedly
attached to the institutions of the country,
and as a Democrat in whom there is no
guile. But to the letter, which is address-
ed to the Colonel's old friend, Maj. Ma-
guire:—

GRANDVIEW, ILL., July I.2th, 1861
Illy Dear Major .---Your favor of the 19th

came duly to hand, and I would' have an-
swered It sooner, but I find my hand so
unsteady that I cannot write with a steel
pen; and could get no other for some time,
and you will see that I do badly enough
now.

Well, we have reason to be thankful to
a kind ikovidence for good health, and the
family generally have had good health
since we came here. We are now in the
midst of our harvest, and have bountiful
crops of every kind except apples, and they
are scarce ; and while Heaven is bounti•
fully providing for all our wants, we have,
by our sins, brought our country into a
most deplorable condition. The whole
country iS now in deadly strife,—brother
against brother, and in many cases the
father against the son ; and when we look
into the cause of all this bloody strife, we
can find do higher motive than a lust of
power and wealth. It is not fair for us to
charge all the blame of this unnatural and
unjustifiable war upon the South. They
have, indeed, by their violence, brought
ruin on themselves and on all the country;
but it has not been without provocation
on the part of the North, in interfering with
the constitutional rights of the South.—
Both the North and the South have suffer—-
ed themselves to be led by political dem-
agogues, whose whole aim was rule or ruin;
and I now see no prospect of anything but
ruin fir the whole country ; and ifonly the
instigators of the war were to sutler, it
would be the loss matter; but the innocent
must suffer with the guilty. Tne present
generation have a vast responsibility to
meet. We have had bequeathed to us a
prosperous and happy country, and we are
about to entail on posterity the curse of
an immense national debt, without taking
into account the great and incalculable
amount of suffering which such a war will
inflict. Perhaps from your knowledge of
my military propensities, you might be led
to set me down as going for war
to the knife; but I am a man ofpeace, and
can see no good likely to result from such
a war. lem as sorry as any man living to
see our happy Union destroyed, but it is
destroyed, and in my opinion without the
hope of a reconstruction, and fighting can
never restore it. We may chastise and
afflict the South, but it will cost a tearlul
amount of blood and treasure to do it, and
then we will be no nearer peace than we
are now, and perhaps not so near as we
might be at present. It is an old saying of
nations that peace makes riches, and riches
make pride, pride makes war, war makes pov-
erty, and poverty makes peace, and so it
goes the rounds. From present appear•
ances, it seems that all parties are for war,
North and South, and perhaps poverty
will be its only:antidote, and itwill not take
long to bring that about in either section
at the rate things are,now going on, when
we find the President asking Congress for
five hundred thousand men and four hun.
dred millions ofdollars, just for present use,
until Congress will have their regular ses—-
sion.

I am perhaps a little like the man who got
drunk at the Fair, and when he came home
reported every body "boozy" that he met ;

but it does seem to me that the whole na-
tion is crazy. But when they begin to feel
the consequences of their folly in high
taxes and empty pockets, and hear the wails
of the widows and orphans the war has
made, it may bring them to their senses.

Never was a nation, since the time of
the ancient Jews, so favored by a special
Providence as we have been favored ; and
as that nation was punished beyond what
any er people ever suffered, for the abuse
ut tause privileges and blessings, I fear that
we are about to suffer something in the same
way. War is a calamity under any circuni,
stances, but such war as ours is doubly
se. Perhaps you may begin to think I
lime turned Quaker and lost my military
ardor : well, t wish all men were Qua-
kers in this respect. But I would still be
willing to support defensive war, but woe to
those who are the offenders !

Perhaps, while my hand is Moron will
not object to hear my opinion of some of
our public men and public measures.
though it is now scarcely safe for one to
speak their mind in such cases. And to
begin, as respects him who has been placed
at the. head of the nation. At the Presi•
dentist election, I voted for Mr. Douglas
in preference to Mr. Lincoln. Though I
did uut vote for Lincoln I resolved to judge
of his acts as impartially as I could, but
must acknowledge that his conduct on the

way from Springfield to Washington low-
ered hire very much in my estimation. It
might (le/wilily have been reasonably ex.
petted that, as he was about to take the
reins of government in his hands, when
the country was in such grave and solemn
circumstances, that he would have main.
mined something of a dignity answerable
to the occasion. But in place of this, we
find him going from town to town , and
even out of his way, with as much parade
as it ho was returning from a victory,
making silly speeckes to arouse the mul•
titudes, wha are always ready to worship
the rising sun. He laid aside this kind
of parade, however, in going from Harris-
burg to Washington in disguise. I have
no doubt Congress will do all that the
President asks of them; and as there is
no party to watch or control them, it is to
be feared they will go into extreme meas-ures. It is to be regretted that the lead-
ers of the Democratic party should go
over, as it were in a body, to the support
ofLincoln in all his extreme measures,
for even if our own party had the Govern-
ment in their own hands, I would always
think it safest to have another party to
watch them and keep them straight, for
there is no perfection under the sun.—

'phis is just what we intend to do.father
Ringnd, with this Republican .ildministra-
tion--watch them and try to keep them
straight.—Eng. llEssr.nona.lThe only way I can see of rg.storing• rho
Union, would be to deal with the South as
leniently as possible till the Union party
in the South can get the upper hand and
expel their present leaders. But I have no
hope that such a policy will be adopted by
the present Administration.

You will probably be tired of this long
and mixed-up political sermon, and may
not consider the doctrine all orthodox.—
But you must allow the the privilege of an
old man, and you know enough of me to
believe that I feel deeply for the ruin of my
country—for ruin it is.

Times 'are extremely dull here now.—
Wheat, that sold at a dollar in the Fall, is
now bringing but twenty-live cents, and
corn ten cents a bushel. The trade on the
Mississippi being stopped, we are begin-
ning to feel the effects of war; yet this is
but the beginning of hard times.

I remain sincerely your friend,
THOS. RINGLAND.

Ramotous.—Quite an interesting relig-
ious meeting has been in progress some
days at Sayers' School House, two miles
East of Waynesburg. The meeting in un-
der the control of Rev. Hr. Tilton of the
Baptist Church, who, we are glad to learn,
is meeting with great success in his labors.
Eleven converts were bap'ized yesterday
Aug. 26th,) and the interest of Ow ucca-
ion is growing, rather than diminishing.

PUBLIC MEETING
The Citizens of the Borough and vicin-

ity, assembled at the Court House on the
evening of the 21st inst., by a call for a
Union Meetingin which it was stated that
an Address would be delivered by Gen.
HOWELL, who was visiting our county, with
a view to raising a Regiment tor service in
the present war.

On motion of J. A. J. BucastiAN Esq.,
W. T. E. Wzae Esq. was called to the
chair, assisted by ROBERT ADAMS and DAN-
IEL HOOK ERTL, as Vice Presidents, JOHN
PHELAN and W. Eiitt.v were appointed
Secretaries.

JAMEs I.4xDstY Esq. stated the object of
the meeting, and the presence of Gen.
HOWELL, whom he introduced to the meet-
ing.

Gen. Howsu then came forward and
addressed the meeting in a strain of patri-
otic eloquence which frequently elicited its
applause. He stated among other things,
that, as a Democrat he had opposed the
election of President Lincoln, but that
he having been elected fairly and in ac-
cordance with the laws of the land, he was
entitled to the support of the people of all
praties—that in the present perilous coudi-
Lion of the country, and in reference to the
war, he was disposed to forget mere part-
izan teeling,s—that the question was not
now what Arty was right, or what party
was wrong ; but that paramount to all were
the question whether the Union shall be
held together, the Government maintain-
ed and the Stars and Stripes remain the
protecting aegis of the American citizen,
wherever he shall be, When this shall
have been settled, and when it shall have
been dernonstiated that we have a Union,
a Government and a Flag, then it will be
time to settle merely partizat, questions.—
That while Rebeliiougie rampant, our Flag
desecrated, the public property appropria-
ted to the use of the enemies of the Union
and while every principle otconstitutionat
law is rudely trampled on by the Rebels, it
is no tithe to haggle on the question as to
whether the P,esident iu his efforts to
protect them, had overstepped the strict
boundaries of constitutional duty—the Gov-
ernment which our fathers erected should
be maintained and the President, in his ef-
forts to uphold it, should receive the sup-
port and sympathy of the people, and the
aid ut their money and their personal exer-
tions.

He closed by stating that he had been
empowered by the Secretary of War, to
raise a Regiment fur the present war, and
hoped to have the honor of leading some
of the patriotic men ot Greene County in
support ot the glorious "Srars and Stripes."

The 110n. ANDREW STawaitr, who was
Present, was called upon to address the
meeting, but excused ininselt in a tow ap-
propriate remarks.

J. A. J. BUCHANAN, Esq., was then call-
ed upon, but excused himself on the
ground of indisposition caused by recent
efforts in making speeches in the open
air.

Mr. Jonx BuenAxAty then addressed the
meeting in a short speech, replete with fer-
vid eloquence, .which frequently received
the approbatory cheers of the meeting.

Professor MILLER, in reply to a call of
the meeting, made a short and patriotic ad,
dress, in which he took oceAsion to ex-
press his approbation of the exertions of the
Administration to put down this unnatural
rebellion.

Gen. LAZICAR was then called upon, but
apologized for not making a speech, in
consequence of the lateness of the hoar;
but took occasion to distinctly and fully
endorse the sentiments of Gen. How ELL,
in regard to the objects of the war, and the
duty of the citizens to support it; and ex-
pressed the hope that some of the patriotic
young men of Greene County would rally
around the "Stars and Stripes" under the
lead of Gen. HOWELL.

JAMES Looser, Esq., then after a brief
but appropriate address, moved the ad-
journment of the meeting, and the publica-
tion of its proceedings.
.4 J. F. TEMPLE, Esq. informed the meeting
that he had just been informed that Capt.
GoarioN, with his "Parsley Guards," was
approaching the town, and moved that a
procession be formed toescort them, which
was donellimediately alter the adjourn-
ment of the meeting.

W. 'l'. E. WEBB, Pres't.
R. ADAMS, V. l'res't.D. How:,

\\T. secryJ.. PHELAN,

Bombardment of Galveston.
Southern papers say that the city of Gal—-

veston, Texas, was subjected to a pretty
severe bombardment by the United States
war-vessels South Carolina and Dart, on
Monday, the sth inst.

Legal Notice.
Letters testamentary baying been granted to the un-

dersigned upon the Estate of Win. H. lIUAd , dec.'d,
late ofCentre:Township, 'Notice is hereby given to allpersona knowing themselves indebted to said estate
make Immediate payment, and thnse having claims

against the same to present them duly authenticated
for settlement.

BENJAMIN ROSS,
EsectitSept. 4, 1861

lECM, NOTICE
AA

Letters testamentary u po n the Eetate of E
ROSE, late of fern• Tow, !whip. (liven,' County.
dee'd having been granted to the imilersitmed. they
thereby notify all persons i Melded to said Estate to
come forward and discharge the saute„ and these hay-
ing claims agaimit the Estate, are requested to present
them duly authenticated for settlement.

MORRIS ROSE,
W. 11. ROSE,

ExecntorsAillnsi 17, NIA,

Administrator's Bale.
The undersigned Adininistratrix upon the Estate of

NATHAN WILSON, late of Morris Township, dee'd,
in pursuance oran order of the Orphan's Court of
Greene County. will sell at Public Sale at the Court
Ilim.4e. inWaynesburg, on the 21st day of September
neat. all the interest or estate of said deceased, in a
tract of land situate in said Township. adjoining lands
of Thmaso Tams, ethape's he irs, William Clutter, ‘lraConditand others, Containingone hundred acres more
or less; said interest being .the purchase money paid
by deceased to Dennis lame, aver taking out three hun-

tldre llarst'or the use of the widow of said deceased.
MARY ANN WILSON,

29, 861, Administrat/ix

lON

JThe following letter from a well'known Missionary appeared in the New
York Obssrrer some time since. The sew-
ing machine having become 'a household •
necessity,' the information is of impor-
tance to every family ; more especially, as
it would seem by this, a very superior Ma-
chine can be purchased at a much less
price than is generally supposed.

NEW YORK, April 4th, 1861.
MR. Isms WrLook—Dear Sir : I have

now bad in use one of your Machines for
six months, and ant ready to thank you
for introducing them to the public, and fur-
nishing them so reasonably to Missiona%
ries. Having used one of the best double-
thread Machine in the market, we speak
intelligently when we say—that tor sym-
plicity, ease, and precision of work, yours
is unrivalled.

It is the only machine whose working
is so suro and simple that I should venture
to introduce it in Syria—among a people
who have only a modicum of mechanical
skill.

I am quite sure I shall be able to bring
it into use to some extent in that country.

We are particularly pleased with the
beauty of the work done by the hemmers.
We would prefer the Wilcox & Gibbs Ma-
chine to any other, at whatever price.

Hoping to have occasion to send for one
or n.c-iro, soon after our arrival in Syria,

remain, yours truly,
AN DREW T. PRATT,

[Missionary of American Board.
®'The Christian Advocate and Journal,

speaking of the same Machine, says, "For
family sewing in all its variety the work of
this simple machine is found perfectly
strong and reliaMe ; and its hemming is
done on the right side, and to any width,
and is neat and accurate beyond compari-
son.""

Preservation of the Hair

Some attention paid to this item of pro'.

priety would avoid much et the Baldness
so prevalent in this country. Dr. Bell-
ingham, of London, has immortalized his
name as the inventor of a "S'imulating
Onguent," which could be as appropriate
in preventing as curing baldness. To
cause a luxuriaut growth of beard or whis-
kers, it is equally certain. Messrs. H. L.
Hegeman & Co. now have the entire
American market. Hence we look for a
largo increaseinhirtute appendagesamong
our young men. See our advertising col-
umns.

Vllr. I.oland's Anti Rheumatic Band
is the only known nemedy for Rheumatism,
Gout and Neuralgia, and the pernicious ef-
fect of Mercury, and it is with the greatest
satisfaction, as to its merits, that we call
the attention of our readers to the adver-
tisement in another column of our paper,
of the Anti Rheumatic, Band.

Aug. 17, 1 mo. P. &M. •

alarrittr,
On 26th inst., by Rev. Mr. Hannah,

Mr. Wm. M. KINCAID of Jefferson tp., CO
Miss EMMA NICHOLS, of Morgan tp.,
Greene Co, Penn'a

With the above notice came a very
nice "potind,cake," for which tavor all
parties have our thanks.

On the 29th inst., at the residence of J.
B. Johnson, Esq. by Rev. J. M. Mason,
Rev. C. P. JORDAN of the Pittsburg
Annual Conference, of the Methodist Pro—-
testast Church, and Mrs. MARIA CON%
NINGHAM of Waynesburg, Greene:Co„
Pa.

On gahbath Sep. 1, by James Call, Esq.
Mr. REMEMBRANCE N. WILEY of
Jackson tp., to Miss ABIGAL HEATON,
daughter of William Heaton, of Centre
township..

Octobtr elution.
TO TflH VoTER:4 OF THE FOURTEENTH JLT

LHUIAI. DiSTRICTOV I'ENN:iYLNANIAb
COMPOSED OF THE COUN"PIES

OF WASHINGTON, FLY-
ETER AND GREENE:

I aro a Candidate fur Election in October
next, fur the office of PRESIDENT JUDGE
of your Coot : and ow

Your Ohe,l' t kcevr,
JAS. VEECIfMI

Sberiffalty.
Th tha Cititentr of Greene. County.

Fallow Citizt.o.: 10111:r myself to your COrNi.leratinti,
as a cart for rho office of Shrra, at the next Oe-
tobet mid should 1 rteeire a riajw•ity or your

[ proulftw to .6qt:barge th,; said °t-
rice %vial huueaty, imphruality, and t the Hest
of toy ability. JAd. ACELIN.

FrattlOis tp., Apr/122, '6l.

Agricultural Fair.
The ninth annual exhibition ofthe G RI; EN E COUN-

TY AlatlUliLTllßkt. ItIOCIET V, will be held an Car-
mieltaels, Greene County, Pa., or: the 10tA and I Ink ofOetober, 1861.

Mowing machines will be tested on Wednesday, the
Uth of July, as above, of which those interested will
please mks notice. . .

HENRY JAIHS4I, Presideut
E. B. SAILA', Secretary.
July Jot,

AGRICULTURAL.
The Seventh annual exhibition of theIJEFFERSON

GC; I,T 11.A I. Sot:IL:Tv, w II he held at .letfer-
no7: on THOR.FDAY IfRITLIIY, the 3rd and .11k
&lye of October, IBdI. W. ROG CRS, Pre a .

M. \V. Dempiv, RUC. Sec.; U. 11. LINDHPIV. Con. sea
July 3, Ii 1. .

.6k.r ir iMi%a"iriC.lo.l%7 2
UNIOXTOWX, Aug 7, ISO!

By virtue t.f Authority derived from the War Depart-
ment. organize a Regiment for ear-vice for three ynara or during the war. Due and timely
noticill he given of the plum when the Companies
will rrlidezvous.

The regiment wit: consist of ten Companies, and each
company will Le organized as follow One Captain,
one First Lieutenant, one Second Lieutenant, one First
Sergeatit, four Sergeants, eight Cerporr.le, tw 1111UNi-
liar.9. one Wagoner anti eighty-tine Privates-101 men
agert:gate.

commandos of Companies and persons desirous oftaking part iu OW gleatandiunmentons struggle inwhichis involved our Nationll esintence, and which will de-
termine the integrity of the Union and the permanence
of our free institittltine will lie good enough to report tome at this place.

Prratipt an 4 energetic action is indispensonle, as my
authority requires roe to have the Regiment ready for
marching orders on or before the 2(1 Sept. proxilllo.

I have applied to the War Department for an exten-
sion of time, and think it will he grant,,e.

JOtHIU A. B. HOWELL, Colonel.
Aug. 28, Mil.

ELECTION PROCLAMATION. , cause the clerks, in presence 31 said Board in add to-
gether the number of vote,., which shall appear in said

WHEREAS, in and by an act or the General At- certificates to have been given for any person of par-
se into), of the Commonwealth of Penitsylva- son,' is resr ,. Itoeach title (Jr shgtinn.

nia, entifled, An act relating to the elections of this Sac. 79. The clerks shall, throtighont, in presence of
Commonwealth, passed .2nd day oi July, A. U. lodh, the Judge, make oat retains in the Luauner hereinaf-
it Is made the ditty of the eill-efltf of every county ter directed, which shall be signet by all the judges
'milieu this Commonwealthto give pdhhe wake of 'he present, and attested by said clerks; and it shall not be
General Elections, and in such notice to enumerate: lawful for said judges or clerks, in casting up the votes

I. 'rite officers to be elected. a which ,liall appear to have been given, as shown by
the certificstos under the tieventy,sixtli and Seventy-2. Designate theplace at which the Meetem is to be

held. , seventh seciiier,of this act, to unlit Or rrjeer any part..._._. ,

I, George Wright, High Sheriff of the comity or thereof, except where, in the opinion nCeaid judges,
Greene, do hereby make known and give this public such certificates in so defective as to prevent the same'
notice to the Electors of the county of Greene, that on ! from being utideretood, and completed in adding to_
the SECOND TUESDAY OP OCTOBER NEXT, 'Wether the Number of votes, in which case it shall be

the wily of said clerks to make out a true mid exact(being the Sth day ofthe month,) a General Election l
will he held at the several election districts established copy of seel paper, or certifieitea to he levied by said,
by law in said county, at which time they will vote I judges, and attested by said clerks, mid attached to and

transmitted with said retetert (where the same is direct:-by ballot for the several offices hereinafter named,
viz: 1 ed to he trenernitted) to the Secretary of the Common,

ONE PERSON for the office of President Judge of wealth, and theorigetal paper shall be deposited in the'

the Fourteenth Judicial District. Prothonotary'e Office, and by said office copied and
TWO PERSONS for the office of Aelociate Judges transmitted with th e return of geld election, to the

of Greene colony. Secretary es aforesaid. ist. Duerlieate returns of all
ONE PERSON for the office of Assembly of the the vote, given for every person and perroas, who

Commonwealth. i shall have been voted for, for nor office. .or station
ONE PERSON for the office of Commissioner Of which the electors of the County are entitled to choose

Greene county. of themselves,unconnected u ith any other County or
ONE PERSON for the office of Treasurer of Greene district.

county. 4. The election forjudgen shall he held and conducted
ONE PERSON for the office of Sheriff of Greene in the several election districts in the saine mannerin

county. all respects as elections for representatives are or shall
ONE PERSON for the office of Auditor of Greene be held end conducted, and by the same judges, in•

county. specters and other officers. and the: provisions and the
The said election will be held throughout the county act efthe General Assembly. entitled "An act re latin

RS follows: to the elections ofthis Ceeen - wealthe' approved th e
The Electors of Franklin township will meet at the 12d day 01 July , .U ,',l), anti il. ,-, eral suppiceieme, and

Court !louse in Waynesburg. al other like laws ai far as Om same shall he infew
The Electors of Marion township will meet at the and applicable, shell he deemed and take', to apply to

west window of the Court [louse in Waynesburg. the elections tor judges: Provided. That the ziforeseel
ter judgesThe Electors of Whiteley township, at the house electors shall vote eer of the Supreme Court on

formerly of Lewis Headlee, Esq., in Newtown. a separate piece of paper, and for all other Judges re.
The Electors of Du ithard township, re the dwelling mined to be learned in the law en another separate

house at Maple's Mile piecevest paper.
The Electors of Greene township, of the brick house 5. At a meeting of the return judges of the several

formerly occupied by U. J. Davis. election disnects in catch county provided for by the art
The Electors of Monongahela township, at the house heath-M.:fere cited, rinplisete returns of all the votes

occitpied by Win. Mestrezatt, in Mapletown. given in such county for judges of the Supreme Court,
The Electorg of Jefferson township, at the house of and all jedges which the qualified voters of such cot/ri-

le:ter Veerne in Jefferson. ty are entitled to elect of themselves unconnected with
Itie Eleetere of Morgan township, at the school any other county Cr district, shall be made out by the

house near David Belle.. clerks of the hoard of return judges, one of which re-
The Electors of Jackson township, at the 113100 of turtlethe President of said Board shall forthwith lodge

Elijah Thomas. in the office of the Prothonotary of the court of coin-
The Electors of Cumberland township, at the balite mon plea.; of such county, and the other he shall en-

sccupied fly Thomas Curl, at Carmichaelg, close in an envelope, which etivelnpe he shall seal and
The Electors of the borough of Carmichaels, at the direct to the Secretary of the Commonwealth, and

west window of the house of James Flenniken in place in the nearest pest office.
Carmichaele. 6. in the case of the election of president judge of

The Electors of Centrotownship, at the hoaae of E. any judicial district eomposed of two or more coulee?,
Church in Clinton. at the meeting of the return judges In each of such

The Electors of WaYno teeelishiPi at Philips' School counties, the clerks aforesaid sitall mike oat a fair
Mouse. statement of all the votes wither ehell have been given

The Electors of Morris township, at the house of al stern election within the county for every person

Edward Barker. voted for as such preside!), judge. which shalt bra Men-
The Electors of Washington township, at the brick ed by said judges and attested by the clerks; and one

School Meuse, between the farms of Thomas Johns of said judges shall take charge of such statement, and
amt Samuel Patterson. shad produce the same at a meeting of one judge from

The Eleetors of Alleppo township, at the house elect, of the said counties, which meeting shall be held
of Alexander Miller on Wheeling Creek. on the seventh day after the election, at the court

The Electors of Richhill towRefine RI rho house house of one of the counties, to be fixed by taking such
formerly of Joseph Funk, in Jacksonville. counties alternately in their alphabeticel order.

7. The judges of the several counties having so met,The Electors of is township, a t the house former. 7.
cat up the several county returns, and make aly occe pied by Jetin Minor, in Mt.Morris..sufficient morther ot copies •f a general return of allThe Electors or lelefore towitship, at the house of

Enoch Iltnitten in Jollytown. • the votes given foe such office in said district, all of
The Electere of Springhill township, at Stephen which they shall certify, and one of which they shall

White's Mill. lodge lei emelt In the ethee of the Prothonotary of the
court of COllllllollpleas of each of said counties , andThe return Judges of the respective Districti in this one of which they shall enclose, seal and direct to theceirety

r
ice it to ILO'St at the Coen !louse in the Secretary of the Comittoeirealth, in manner prescribedBoth u etn ~f Wa,,,,uurs;, en le It itiA 11, the 1 Ith day

of oell'OBER, l'Stil, then and there to perform the du- b Ythe sth sect!" of Ibis ace.
ties enjoined upen them by law. d. In the case of the election of any judge of any

court of record now existing or hereafter to he Treanor..Whereas, ey en Art of Assembly, approved the 2d day- having jurisittictimv over territory lying within and netof -flay, 18:i9, ratified "An Art relatinif to the Else- 111C111dilig all of any county, the return judges of the
tors of this Commonwealth," and other -lets is ton- several election districts within rich territory shall
fortuity, thereto: constitute a board of return judges with respect to such
I, (Jorge Wright, Sheriff of Greene county, do election, and shah, at the titre and team of the meeting

make known and give n once 1, .s in and by the 13th sec- of the return judges of curb coitery, proceed in all ra-
tion ft' the aforesaid act, I are directed, that every per- specks in relation 11/ such election as is required of the
son eeceptine jastices of the peace who shall hold any county hoard in the 6th section thereof, except that they
office or appointment of profit or trust meter the Guy- shall lodge one of the depticate returns in the office of

the clerk of said court, Instead of that of the Prothotte-emitter'tef die United States, or of ~his state, or any
cite or incorporated district, whether a commissioned tary of the court of common pleas.
ffiricer er otherwise, a subordinate officer, or agent who Pursuant to the proviaions contained in the 79th Bee-

is, or shall he employed under the legielative, judiciary tern of the Act first aforesaid, t he ledges of aforesaid
or executive department of this State or United States distrust shall respectively take charge of the certificate
or of any city or Incorporated district, and also, that or return of the election in their respective districts and
every member of' Congresa and the State Legislature, produce them at a meeting of one Judge titan each
and of the select awl common council of any city, district at the Court House in the Borough of
ceteiniseinnere of any incorporated district, is by law WAVNESBURG, on the turd day after the eleetion,
incapable of holding or exercising at the same time the being, for the present year, on FRIDAY, the 11th day
office or appointineut of judge, inspectors or clerk of of OCTOBER seat, then and there In do and perform
any election of this Commonwealth, mid that no in- tie duties required by law of said Jueeee.
specter or judge or other officer of any such election Given under my hand, at trey ogee, in Waynesburg,
Beall be eligible to any office then to be voted for. tile 3rd day of September, in the ear of oar Lord

Also, that en the fourth section of the Act of Assem- eighteen hundred and sixty-one, and in the eighty-sixth
bly, entitled, "An act relating to executions, and for Year of the Independenee of the United Stated.
other purposes," improved April 16, 1840, it he enacted GEORGE WRIGHT, Sheriff.
that the aforesaid 13th section shall not begoconsteued SHIMMY'S Orrice, .
an to prevent any militia officer or borough officer from Waynesburg, Sept. 4, 1861.

_______._ .serving as judge, inspector or clerk at uny general or _ __---

special elecuen in this Commonwealth. SHERIFF'S SALES.
Also, that in the (Het gertiou of said act It is enacted

thatevery general and special election shall be opened By virtue of sundry writs of Vend. lisp., Issued
between the hems of eight and ten in the forenoon, from the Court of Common Pleas of Greene county,
and shall continue without interruption or adjourn- will to me directed. I will expose to public sale, to the

highest bidder, in frost of the Court House in Waynes.meat unfit iieven o'clock its the eveeing when the polls
shall be chum,. burg, on Monday, the 18th day of Sept em-

"No person shall he pennitted to vote at anyelection, her, 1881, at I o'clock, P. M., the trillion ing de-
as aforesaid, but a white freeman of thwage of twenty- scribed property, to wit:
one years tin more, who shall have resided in this State All the right, title, interest mid claim of defendant,
at least one year, and in the election district where he of, in and to a certain piece or hit of ground, situate in
offers to vote at least tee days immediately preced- Rices' Landing, Greene comity, Pa., adjoining lands
mg such election and within two years paid a State or of Armee Walton, R. C. Alexander, Thomas Alfree,
county tax, which shall have been aseyesed at (emit ten and others, being ahem onehundred feet in front neel
days before the election. But a eitian of the United running hack site hundred., feet, more or less, and lies
States who has previously been a qualified voter of erected thereon one frame dwelling house, Tom house
this State, and removed therefeern and returned, and and other outbuildings, and all treater fence.
who when have resided in the election district and pail Seized and taken in execution as the property of
tales as aforesaid shall be entitled to vote after resid- Andrew Hopkins at the snit of lemmas Conner.

ing in this State six menthe: Previdca, That the white ALSO,
freemen citizens of the United States, between the age All flue defendant's right, tide, interest and claim toof 21 and 21 years, and have resided in the election or

''

•upon a certain lot of ground situate In Centre town-district ten days as aforesaid, shall be entitled to vote, ship, Greene county, Pa., adjoining lands of Johnalthough they shall net havelpaid taxes. t hunch on the south, land of John Rogers on theNo person shall be admitted to vote whose namein•north, and ten undo creek on the were contenting two
unt contained in the list of taxable inhabitants furnish- acres, m 01ore or less, with FllO fruit trees and a sprite;
00 by the commissioners, unless first, he produce a re- of water thereon. being Ulu saute lot defendant pur-
ciiipt for the payment, within two years, ofa State or chased of John Church,
county tie, assessed agreeably to the constitution, and Seized and takeu in execution as the property of
give satisfactory evidence either on his own oath or af. Samuel Ferguson a non-resident, ef.e. at the emit offirmed:in et auother, that he has paid such tax, or on Daniel T. Ullman. GEORGE WRIaIIT, Sheriff.failure to produce a receipt shall make oath of the pay- Aug. 21, lebl.
meta thereof, or sectied, if he claim a vote by beingan
elector between the age of 21 and 22 years he shall de- -

peso on oath or affirmation that be has resided in the
State at least one year before his application, and make
such proof of his residence in the dentricElee is requir-
ed by this act, and he does verily believe trom the ac-
counts given him that he is of the age afereeaid, and
give suet' other evidence as is required by thin act,
whereupon the name of the person so ad:ilium-Ito vote,
shall be inserted in the alphabetical list by the inspect-
ors and a note made opposite thereto by writing the
word tux, if he shall Ns admitted to vote by reason of
having paid lilt, or the word 'age,' if he shall tie admit-
ted to vote by reason of such age, shall be called out to
the list of votere kept by them.

In all cries where the name of the person claiming
to vote is found on the list furnished by the temente-
stormier and assessor, or has the right to vote whether
found thereon or not, is objected to by any qualified
eitizeir, it shall he the duty of the inninleturs to exani-
iAti such person on oath' as to this qualitiratiert.:ttel if he
claims to have resided within the State fir owayear or
more, his oath shall netbe sufficient proof thereof, by
at least one competent witness, who shall be a method
elector, that lie has resided wittier thu district tor more
than trio days next preceding said election, and Ault
also himselfswear that hie bona-edit reselence in pur-
*Ranee of his lawful calling is within the district, and
that but did not remove Into said district, for the pur-
pose of voting therein.

'Every person qualified as aforesael, and who ghatl
make due proof, if required, ofhis residence and pay-
ment of taxes as aforesaid, shall he affinated to vote in
the township, ward or district in which lie shall reside.

'lf any perikin shall prevent, or attempt to prevent
any officer of any election, or use, or threaten any vio-
lence to any such officer, or shall interrupt Cr inetirop-
erly intefere with him in the execution or his duty, or
shall block up the window where the saute may be
holding, or shall riotously disturb the peace at such
elections, or shall use or practice any intimidating
threats, force or violence. with design to influence un-
duly or overawe uny elector, or to prevent him from
vetting, or to restrain the freedom of choice, such a per-
son on conviction, shalt be lined in any emu rot ex-
ceeding five hundred dollars, and imprisoned tier any
time tint less than one month Nor more than ,twelve
months, and if it shall fie shown to the court, where tho
trial of such offence shall be had, that the persist' so of-
feuding was not a resident ofthin city, ward, of die-
trim., or the township where the said offence was com-
mitted and not entitled to vete therein. then, on con-
viction, he shall be sentenced to pay a fine of not less
than one hundred or more than one thousand dollars,
and be imprisoned not less than six months nor more
than two years.'

In case the person who shall have received the sec.
rind highest number of votes fed inspectors shall net at-
tend on the day of election, then the pergon will) shall
have received the second highest number of votes for
judge at the next spring election shall act as Inspector
in his place, and incase the person who shall have re-
ceived the highest number et' votes for inspector shall
net attend, the person efected judge shall appoint an
inspector in his place; and in case the person elected

I judge shall not attend, then the inspector who received
the highest number of votes shall apenint a judge in
hisplaee, or if any vacancy shall continue in the board
for the pi:trent' one hour after the time fixed by law
for the opening of the election, the qualified voters of11 the township, ward and district for which such officerr shall have been elected, present at the place of Mere
eon, shall select one out of their number to ensurer va-

, ranee...

In the Court of CommonPleas of ereette
County Oil.

he the matter of the partition of the Real Estate ofThomas ',Ueda, late of Cumberland township, dec'd.
The 116 1.8 and legal representatives of said decedent

will take notice thatan inquest will ho held upon the
Real Estate of said decedent, situate in Jetfelsom,Cuudwrland, and Greene townships, on the premises,
in oaks pa.titioaor itrpraistnent thereof a,cor ling to
I.tw, r.OIIIIIMICik.g at the homestead farm, adjoining the
lwrough of Carmichaels, on Thursday, the 12th day of
September, A. D. 1861, and continuing from day to
day till inquisition shall have been held upon all the
Real Estill, : of said decedent.

GEORCE WRIGHT.e u zni r's Oprics,
Wayneßharg, Ya. Aug. 21' 1"1'

01.4 (ti.

Notice. is hereby given to all whom it may concern,
that the undersigned, EAfXIIIIOTS ,Artininistralors and
Guardians, have ordered their several accounts to bepublished for settlement at September Term, Mil, viedthat said accounts will be filed according to law, andpresented to the Orphans' Court for the County of
Greene, State of Pennsylvania, at said Term, en
Wednesday, the Pith day of September, at '1 o'clock,Y. M , for confirmation allowance.- .

N. B.—Said accounts 1111/Xt . .)P on filethirty days pre
ceding the sitting ofsaid Court.
Theaccount of William Parciil, Administrator of Lb*

Estate of Sotnnion 1.. Parcel, dee'd.
The account of Daniel [loner and Hannah Porter, Ad-

ministrator sit- the. Estate ofJohil Porter, dcc'd.
The partial account of John Phelan and Jesse Lasser,

Bsifrs, Administrators of Reincrobrance EI. Lied. .
icy, der.'d.

Tito account w f Solomon Gordon and Anne Tunlu, Ad-
WinistratorA oflnaiah Tuttle, deCd.

The account of Thomas Lucas, Esq., guardian
of Mariah Lucas, a minor childof Jesse
Lucas, dec'd., (now intermarried with Da-
vid 11nrden.)

The neeount of John Haver, Administrator ot
John S!iiiill, late of Jefferson townolim.deceased

The account of William K..Rcynolds,
to sell the real estate of Jana Rey
duo on Partition.

The account of Michael Me -'lovorn. gw,rdian
of John Rex, a minor child of charl .s
Rex, deceas,4.l.

The aced:int of Thomas Alfree, Guevdi of
Hiram Cloud and Alvin 1. iniuou
children of William Cloud, dece

Tho account of John C. FlEdisiik,ii . -

ministratnr of tho estato of J
bell, ti,ieeasod.

Thu accotott of 'foal!' Johns, Extielitc: ti
La,:t. Will and testamciit ot Thoonus J into,

ec'd., who was Guarci'an of Elmer
child of Henry Itu,,ell, deed.The Part a 1 account of Samuel and Matt!itv,-

Garm r, Executors of the Lest Will and
testament of Samuel Garner, d-c'd.

Jumirtis TEM PI.E, Ltegister .Wayrwsbitrg, July IT, 18til.
Itshall be the duty of the several assessors respec-

tively, to attend at the place of holding every general,
spec•al or township election, during the times said elec-
tion is kept open, for the purpose of giving information
to the inspectors aed judges when called on, in relation
to the right of any person assessed by them to vote at
such elections, or such other floaters in relation to the
assessment of votesas the said inspectors of them shall
from time to time require.

Also, that wheren judge, by sickness or unavoidable
Reich:mit, is unable to attend such meetings of judges,
then the crrtiflcata or return atoressid shall he taken
charge of by ~ne of the inspectors orclerks of the elec-
tion of said district, wino shall do and performs the du
ties required of said judges arable: to.atteed.

Sec. 7T. When do:qualified o!' more than ono
ward, township or distriet meet at the satllt• place to hold
their elections • it shall be the daily or the respective
judges of said districts, in addition to the rer-
tifirams rcgitirml in the Trail rruou of This art, In
make nit a fair statement and co.itic.oe or' all tine
voles which shall have Isa•ii then and there givtue the
each candidate, distinguhdlitoz the ,“lice or station
which Inc shall have bean voted for; and ,the „f said
judges shall take charge of can! and, ai ,t). Of
the several mad'. lot each c.lemi.m dt,o.rict
as before direr tett. :1.1141 Iroulitce, the s tam at a HP,.+Off
of all the judges in the county, in the manlier present,
cil in the girth section .if this act.

tire. is. The Judges of the several electioti dtstriris
in t,11111 .01,11111, Lrinr sn 11.e, thnuh,l seiret font of their
number Iv art as President 01 the Board; and also, se-
lect two suitable qualified eleetnis of the con Illy. either
members of the Board, or otherwise, to act as clerks,
who, berate entering on their dillies, shall be severally
sworn or affirmed, to perform the duties of their (Alice
with 10.1 esty and fidelity, ,foci 011 the board be.ng so
hunted, it shall be the dilly of tile several return judges
to deliver the certificates orelecti to. in their n•speclive
districts to the President at said Bawd, who 41.43

a-. -IE3O1rYia, a-z-.,
Teacher of Vocal Music, has tiltenthi e ihr,h.ikelaso inthe Ntvtiimlist IVaynestlihr, v II
to receive pupil, t'rivate II1.1!11113 modprate. tati,tactiou glt."-'+, ,)r Ito !I I Wi"be italic. Atiz.

Orphans' Court Sale.In pursuance of an Order of lir trpliaNt' Cloud ofGn'eue t7olintY, the undersigned v. di gril in front oftheCourt Ibtine ut the norougli'of zq netriburg, on Sour-day rAR Phi day of .yrtemherant, the following descri-bed Ural Into, the proper! nu NIEL ARNOTT,nil:At:111101 ' p., dec'd, to wit 4 :t,11:0.1 Pii:oc or parcel ofLand situated in Richltill Towml .n. rtr,,o• Co. adjoin-ing I ands of Joshua Ackley and oil:, tn , t,ntaining tea
+terra more or lees.

Yuma of gale wade knoo-d tdd 'LI
Aug lu. t".61 3t

GR.I3ZNII CI)T.SITr27:
In the 'LULU I- of •o.

&gate of .lontit—ci
lo the 01111.11

1!!‘..)

IMMEM

I ,

of the Iten.l
411..; or .:_id U7io

And I.W. to. Wit, .1111tu 10,
iliStriblitt• pio. of :

Ily the . -1) A. WORLEY,
• • of Court.

will alteird to the above
at the office undloil-ey d litidoulail in Way.ii,Uurg.
on Saturday, Seotcother al:, i:,l

Aug 19. 181
.i Sri. A J ft 14 (MA iV

AudlWr


